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mysql 5 0 certification study guide 1st edition amazon com - mysql 5 0 certification study guide paul dubois stefan hinz
carsten pedersen on amazon com free shipping on qualifying offers this is the official guide to passing the two mysql
certification tests for mysql 5, appleinsider apple deals find the lowest prices on macs - apple watch accessories
headphones, author george o lorch iii askmaclean - this is the second installment of the blog series on tokudb and
perconaft data files you can find my previous post here in this post we will discuss some common file maintenance
operations and how to safely execute these operations, 12 7 date and time functions mysql - here is an example that
uses date functions the following query selects all rows with a date col value from within the last 30 days mysql select
something from tbl name where date sub curdate interval 30 day date col the query also selects rows with dates that lie in
the future
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